**CAPITAL CLUB MEMBER BENEFITS**

**BENEFITS EXTEND FOR ONE CALENDAR YEAR FROM THE DATE OF JOINING.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Benefits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| CORINTHIAN $10,000 Level* | • Opportunity to host private reception  
   at a Society-owned property.  
   • Four NIOSA® Medals  
   • Two invitations to the annual Kings Garden Party  
   • Four invitations to the Fiesta Cavaliers’  
     River Parade Viewing Party  
   • Two invitations to a private River Barge Cruise  
   • Special Capital Club member  
     events at historic locations  
   • Subscription and recognition  
     in the Preservation Advocate  
   • Recognition on the Conservation Society website  
   • Recognition and business listing  
     in the Conservation Society’s annual  
     Membership Directory *(circulation: 1,750)* |
| IONIC $5,000 Level* | • Two NIOSA® Medals  
   • Two invitations to the annual Kings Garden Party  
   • Four invitations to the Fiesta Cavaliers’  
     River Parade Viewing Party  
   • Two invitations to a private River Barge Cruise  
   • Annual membership meeting at an exclusive  
     historic location  
   • Special Capital Club member  
     events at historic locations  
   • Recognition on the Conservation Society website  
   • Recognition and business listing  
     in the Conservation Society’s annual  
     Membership Directory *(circulation: 1,750)* |
| DORIC $2,500 Level* | • One NIOSA® Medal  
   • Two invitations to the annual Kings Garden Party  
   • Four invitations to the Fiesta Cavaliers’  
     River Parade Viewing Party  
   • Two invitations to a private River Barge Cruise  
   • Annual membership meeting at an exclusive  
     historic location  
   • Special Capital Club member  
     events at historic locations  
   • Recognition on the Conservation Society website  
   • Recognition and business listing  
     in the Conservation Society’s annual  
     Membership Directory *(circulation: 1,750)* |

**NOTE:** Capital Club Membership is housed under the San Antonio Conservation Society Foundation and is considered a tax-deductible donation.  

Membership to The Conservation Society of San Antonio is a separate $35 annual dues membership and is not tax-deductible.
CAPITAL CLUB MEMBER BENEFITS
BENEFITS EXTEND FOR ONE CALENDAR YEAR FROM THE DATE OF JOINING.

PILLAR $1,000 Level*

- One NIOSA® Medals
- Two invitations to the annual Kings Garden Party
- Four invitations to the Fiesta Cavaliers’ River Parade Viewing Party
- Two invitations to a private River Barge Cruise
- Annual membership meeting at an exclusive historic location
- Special Capital Club member events at historic locations
- Recognition on the Conservation Society website
- Recognition and business listing in the Conservation Society’s annual Membership Directory (circulation: 1,750)

KEYSTONE $500 Level*

- One NIOSA® Medals
- Two invitations to the annual Kings Garden Party
- Two invitations to the Fiesta Cavaliers’ River Parade Viewing Party
- Two invitations to a private River Barge Cruise
- Annual membership meeting at an exclusive historic location
- Subscription and recognition in the Preservation Advocate
- Recognition on the Conservation Society website
- Recognition and business listing in the Conservation Society’s annual Membership Directory (circulation: 1,750)

*Our Capital Club membership benefits remain the same, however please note that in-person events will be contingent on COVID-19 restrictions.

NOTE: Capital Club Membership is housed under the San Antonio Conservation Society Foundation and is considered a tax-deductible donation.

Membership to The Conservation Society of San Antonio is a separate $35 annual dues membership and is not tax-deductible.

Checks for Capital Club Membership should be made payable to:
San Antonio Conservation Society Foundation
Or join online! www.saconservation.org/Capital-Club